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11'rOlll the President's Desk 

To the Class of 1961: 

You are entering Alfred at an important moment 
in its history. The University is now in its 100tb 
year as a chartered institution of higher education. 
Your period Olf study will overlap, therefore, Alfred's 
first and seoond centuries.' 

Alfred University is proud of its teaching stMf 
and currtcnla. It provides many educati-onal oppor_ 
tunities which will enrich your lives if you take 
advantage of them. 

You will find that Alfred is a student-centered 
university. A well-developed plan of student govern
ment and student participation in university govern_ 
met and policy making are distinguishing features 
of life on the Alfred campus. Alfred is also known 
as u friendly university, and you will soon have many 
friends among your fellow students and teachers. 

The true measure of a collega or a university is 
the quality of its product. Alfred bas an enviable 
reputation for the high quality of its academic 
programs and the SUCC,,8S it bas a;;ohieved in the 
prep~l'ation of its graduates for useful and happy 
lives. I lmow that you, like the many generations of 
students who have precedod you, have come to Alfred 
with high hopes. Yon may be sure that we of the 
facultiEs will do everything in our power to assist 
you in the realization of your dreams. 

It is a l'e31 j)l'ivil"g-e for me to welcome you to Al
fred University. ,Ve are delighted to see you. It is my 
hOPe and expec:ation th~t your Alfred years will be 
among the haPIliest and most fruitful of your lives. 

;VI. ELLIS DRAKE 

President 
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COLLEGE CALENDAR 

1'01' 1957-1958 

First Semester 

16·19 Registl'ation 
20 Instruction hegins 
23 Registration Part-time Graduate Stu-

d'ents, 5 to 8 p.m. 
17 Founders' Day 
18 Mid-Semester Grades 
27 Thanl{sgiving Recess hegins 
2 Instruction resumed 

18 Christmas recess hegins 
6 Ins,truction resumed 

22 Mid·Year Examinations Begin 
31 Examinations end: Semester ends 

Second Semester 

F\'ib. 4 Registration new students 
Feb. 5 Instruction begins 
Feb. 10 Registration of Part-time Graduate 

Students, 5 to 8 p.m. 
Mar. 14 St. Pat's Festival; Half Holiday 
Mar. 24 Mid-Semester Grades 
Apr. 3 Spring R2cess begins; Easter, Apr. G 
Apr. 14 Instru:ction resumed 
May 1 Moving Up Day; No class1i)s after 

10 a.m. 
May 25 Baccalaureate Service 
May 28 Final Flxams begin 
May 30 Memorial Day; Half Holirlay 
June 6 Exam" end: Semester ends 
.June 8 122nd Anniversary Commencement 
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As much a part of Alfred as the 10 a.m. coffee 
break and the noon mail are traditions such as 

THE BELLS ... 
'Whenever an Alfredian thinks of his campus, one 

of his first recollections is usually that of the bells. 
The Carill-on was ,brought to Alfred from Balgium in 
June, 1937, and at the present time the collection in
cludes forty-three bells. Additional bells were added 
in the summer of 1953, and the steel tower erected. 
Carillonneur Dr. Ray W. Wingate gives Friday and 
Sunday afternoon concerts. 

AND THE "HELLO" COMMUNITY ... 
Alfred pddes itself on its friendly spirit. It has 

long been a custom to say "hello" to everyone, stu
fients or townspeople, whether or not you actually 
know them. This tradition does a great deal toward 
increasing friendliness among students and between 
students, townspeople and faculty members. 

Olle situation which often confuses newcomers to 
Alfred is the fact that all stores are closed on Satur
days and open on Sundays. The reason for this is 
that many .of the residents attend the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church. The bank is closed both Saturdays 
and Sundays. It is well to remember also that villagr. 
stores are closed 011 Wednesday afternoon. 
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Homecoming 

(october 12) 

Homecoming, the first big social event of the year 
is the time when many of the Alfred gTads retul'll 
for a "big weekend," including a buffet supper, a 
football gallle, fraternity and sorority open house1i 
and a general rehashing period of past escapades. 

As an added attraction, the Military Ball is sched
uled for the Friday evening of the weekend. At thl" 
time, six coeds are made honorary .officers in the 
corps by a previous vote of the ROTC cadJ3ts. 

Parents Weekend 

(October 26) 

Parents' \Veekend, inaugurated in 1956, is planned 
to acquaint the parents with the various aspec,ts of 
Alfred University. The Student Senate sponsors the 
adivities for the weekend which include a tour of 
the campus, dormitory, fraternity and s.orority open 
houses, and a varsity football game. 

-11-



St. Pat's Festival 

(l\1areh 14 & 15) 

Uniqne among campus events is tlw celebration of 
t he birthday of St. Pat, the patron saint of cerami<; 
engine-ers. 1'h2 festiv:ll includes a jazz concel't, a 
Ct'ramic College open house, ceramic exhibits, and a 
lliay pre:'elltt'd by the Footlight Club. A ceramie 
Renior is chosen by the St. 'Pat's Board, which spon
sors the festi vitit's, to represent St. Pat himself. The 
high point of the weekend is the crowning of the 
St. Pat's Queen at the all-campus Ball. which always 
ft'atut'es a learliHg name hand. 

l\foving Up Day 

(May 1) 

A hout. tlll'8e week'] bMot'e final eXCllllH iM tlie day 
lllarldng the moving-up of one ciaHs to the next and 
the honorinp: of the out-goillp: senior class. A special 
student-faculty eOllllllittee is already at work arrang
ing the pl'Ogram which will indud!? the annual a"
s8mbly and step-singing contest pIns the tmditional 
dance. open homwfl and push-ball contest. 



Songs 

ALMA MATER 

Nestled away 'mid the Empire State hills, 
'Neath the watch-care of sentinel pines, 

Where the murmurin;; song of the brook hums along:, 
And the favoring sun ever shines; 

In a valley so fair where the forest trees share 
DominIon o'er hillside and glen, 

Stands the pIoneer college of Western New York
Alfred, the mother of men. 

- Chorus -

Hail to thee Alfred, thou guide of our youth, 
Sweet, benign mother, all hail! 

Sing out thy anthems of duty and truth; 
May thy clear ringing music ne'er fail. 

She was founded in toil, cemented with blood, 
And nurtured thl'o' yearnings and tears, 

Her treasure the hearts of brave heroes who stood 
Undaunted throughout trying years: 

Each stone was a prayer and her battlements there 
Have mem'ries of purposes strong, 

Staunch daughters and sons are her monuments fair, 
And they lift up the grateful song. 

Chorus 
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SONG OJ;' THE BELL 

By the roaring, roaring banks 
Of lhe old Kanakadea, 

Oft I've lingered in the springtime long ago; 
\Vhile the waters rushed along, 
And the hills took up the song; 

And a gentle voice was calling sweet and low. 
0, I hear the echoes ringing from the belfry on the 

hill, 
And the song inspires my heart to do and dare, 
Calling me to love and duty, calling me to faith 

and prayer, 
F'or the bell is ringing, ringing, ringing still. 

ON SAXON WARRIORS 

On Saxon 'Warriors, 
The Purple and the Gold defend, 

On Saxon warriors, 
Ever on like men. 

Crash thru the opponent's line 
And victory will come our way 

Fight, fight for Alfred. 
And she will win the day. 

Yells 
THE] WmI.JCOME YELL 

W-E-L-C-O-M-E. Welcome, Welcome (college) 
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nAH RAE LOCOMOTIVE 

Rah, rall, l'ah, rah, Alfred, Alfred 
Rah, rah, rail, I'all, Alfred, Alfred 
nah, rah, rah, rah, Alfred, Alfred 
Fight, team, fight 

'I' - fight 
ill . fight 
A . fight 
M· fight 

T FIGHT 

T· g . A M FIGHT! I<'IGHT! FIGHT! 

Common' Alfred, you gotta' get goin' 
COllllllon' Alfrul. you gotta' get goin' 

CIlC'nrleader: 
j;Jvel'ybody : 
Cheerleader: 
Everybody: 
Cheerleader: 
E:verybody : 

HALLELUJAH 

Hallelujah! 
Hey! 
Hallelujah! 
Hey! Hey: 
Hallelujah! 
Hey! Hey! Hey! 
Fight, team, fight! 

16 
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Student Senate 

President -- James Sproul 

Alfred University students are govel'l1ed by a cam· 
pus body, the Student Senate, which is composed of 
representatives of all organized student groups. The 
Senate offers efficient service to the students whom 
it represents. Among the duties of the Senate are 
the running of annual campus elections, allocation 
of the campus budget and promotion of good student· 
faculty relations. 

Interfraternity Council 

President Donald Hughes 

Coordinating fraternity rushing and activities is 
the Interfraternity Council, made up of elected 1'e
IH'esentatives of all the fraternities on campus. The 
Council is responsible for the pamphlets which the 
freshmen men will receive within the next few weeks 
regarding rules and regulations of rushing and intro· 
ducin?; the Alfred fraternity system to the incoming 
student. The big social event of the year is the an· 
nual Interfrat.ernity Ball usually held before Christ· 
Illas and after tapping. 

Intersorority 'Council 

President Carmel Rizzo 

Working on much the same order as the Inter· 
fraternity Council, the IntersorDrity Council ircms 
out difficulties arising in member sororities and 
helps plan the Intersorority Ball, held during the 
second semester. 
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~T()l11en'8 Student ·Government 

President Camille Crofoot 
The 'Vomen's Student Government, lmowll as ''N. 

S. G., regulates many of the activities of the Uni· 
versity women through a system of rules made by 
their elected representatives. These rules may be 
found under student regulations in this book. 

Student Union 
aud 

STUDENT UNION BOARD 
Co·Chairmen - Warren Smith, Robert Linn 

The Alfred Student Union was established to pro· 
vide a recreational, social and service center for the 
mutual enrichment of University students, faculty 
and staff members, all of whom are active members 
of the Union. 

The cafeteria and dining room are controlled by 
the University. A nine member Student Union Board 
is responsible for social activities, maintenance and 
eapital equipment in the lounge area. The following 
rules are to be obs.erved by all using their Union: 

l. No food or beverage is to be taken into the 
lounge area. 

2. Ash trays are to be used. 
3. Com mOl! sense is to be used in the treatment 

of the furniture. 
4. Magazines are not to be taken from the lounge. 
5. Organizations wishing to use the Union Meet· 

ing Room must schedule their meetings with 
the Union Board. 

6. Cnion Board meetings are scheduled for "Wed· 
nesd·ay at 7: 00 p.m. The Board welcomes guests 
and snggestions. 
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Publications 

FIAT LUX 

Editor-in~Chief Marvin Bell 

All freshmen, eS]Jecially those interested in jour
nalism as a profession, have an excellent opportun
ity for practical experience in newspaper work 011 
the FIAT LUX. Alfred 17niversity's weekly student 
newspaper. 

The FIAT. as it is referred to in campus jargon, 
lIas always maintained a high rating among the col
lege and university publications of the Intercollegi
ate Association. 

Purpose of the J!'IA T as outlined in its constitution, 
is "to report accurately the news of students, facul
ty, and alumni, to comment editorially on all mat
(ers affecting college students, to seek constant im
provement in the journalistic ability of the staff, to 
reflect trends in education and to present an accur· 
ate picture of Alfred University to the outsider," 

KANAKADI~A 

Co-Editors Robert Sak, Linda Goldman 

'fhe KANAKADEA is the Alfred University year
book and contains a record of the activities of all 
four classes during the coIlege year, 

Freshmen are invited to work in the various de
partments of the KANAKADEA to gain experience 
in this field and to compete for editorial positions 
in their senior year, 
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ALFRED REVIEW 

The AUi'RED REVIEW, the Reader's Digest of 
Alfred University, represents the literary efforts 
of the creative members of the student body. Auy
OIl(' interested in writing for the magazine may suh
mit material to the editorial board, which ill made 
np of both students and faculty, More than one-balf 
of the REVIEW is composed of regular composition 
work which is done in the English clasges of the 
University. 

Athletics 
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS 

Athletics for women include archery, badminton, 
hasketball, fencing, field hockey, softhall, tennis and 
volleyball, Intramural athletics and sports days are 
held in most of these sports and freshmen women 
are urged to take advantage of the athletic facilities. 

W.A.G.B. 

The Women's Athletic Governing Board promotes 
and supervises all of the women's athletic activities. 
Its object is to stimUlate skill, good sportsmanship, 
and high ideals in athletics. 
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MEN'S ATHLETICS 

Alfred University offers opportunity for participa
tion in both varsity and junior varsity football, bas
ketball and wrestling in addition to track, cross
country, tennis and golf. Fencing enthusiasts may 
also participate in their f~vorite sport under skillful 
snpervision. 

MAGll 

All the intercollegiate athletic contests are super· 
vised and approved by the Men's Athletic Governing 
Board, which also elecis the managers and assistants 
in all sports. 

All men on campus eligible to comp.ete in intra
mural athletics, ·according to the rules listed below 
and on the opposite page, may do so. Any group may 
enter teams in football, basketball, softball, tennis, 
volleyball, badminton, ping-pong, golf or horseshoes. 
The intramural program is governed hy the Men's 
Intramural Athletic Association and everyone is in· 
vited to participate. 

Excerpts from the Athletic Governing Board 
Constitution covering eligibility of men students 
participating in intercollegiate athletics. 
Section 7. Eligihility. 

(a) The faculty of Alfred University will de-
o termine the eligihility of students participa

ting in intercollegiate sports. 
(b) In order to he eligible to play on intercol

legiate athletic teams a student must he regu
larly enrolled in Alfred University and mnst 
take a minimum of twelve semester hours 
per week, doing full work in a regular course 
as defined in the curriculum. 

Z4 -

(c) No stUdent transferring from another col
lege or university shall participate in varsity 
intercollegiate contests until he shall have 
been in attendance for one full academic year. 

(d) No student shall participate in intercol
legi~ te games for more than four years in the 
aggregate, and any member of the team who 
plays ill any part of an intercollegiate contest 
does thereby participate in aihletics for the 
year. 

General Regulations Covering Participation in Sports 

T11e co::)(:h of the sport ~llall have complete juris
diction of the team in all matters of condUCt. 

The coach shall provide written excuses for all 
authorized absences due to participation in off
campus contests. 

No body of stUdents exceeding four in number 
(two in basketball) shali take part in contests taking 
place off-campus unless approved by the A tllletic 
Governing Board. 

Note: Permission may be granted in certain in
stances by the Director of Athletics providing a fa
culty representative is in charge of the groulJ. 

Eastern College Athletic Conference Regulation 

Students will be declared ineligible if they par· 
ticipate in ANY outside athletic competition or ac
tivity without specific advance permission from th'~ 
Director of Athletics. This includes all vacation per
iods in eluding snmmer. 
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Fonun 

Realizing the value to he derived from a well-bal
anced series of cultural and entertaining programs, 
Alfred University offers to all its regularly matricu
lated students, several Forum attractions each ycar. 

The programs are planned by a stlillent-facnltv 
committee, headed by the chairman of the depart
ment of speech and dramatic production. 

MUt"ical Activities 

MEN'S GLEE CLUB. Interested students are in
vited to tryout for the Glee Club. Although pro
fessional singing ability is not necess:uy, admission 
(0 the group is by audition only. 

UNIVERSITY CHORUS. Open to students, fa,culty, 
and members of the community, the only requirement 
is an interest in music. The University Chorus will 
give Pops Concerts and formal Recitals during the 
year. 

CHAPEL CHOIR. This group, a mixed choir, fur
nishes music for the weekly chapel services. Admis
sion to the choir is by audition only, and if th'2 
caliber of the group permits. a tour will be pJ.anned. 

UNIVERSITY ORC}r:E;STRA. Students, faculty and 
members of :he community who play any musical 
instrument, are invited to join th2 orchestra. 

Note: One hour of credit per semester is avaiL 
able on an optional hflSis, for ea."h of the :lhoV2 
musiofll activitieR. 
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Cluhs 

DEPARTMENTAL 

ALF'IUBD BUSINESS CLUB 
This cluh is open to all sophomore, junior amI 8('11-

ior business and economics majors. Its purpose is 
(() erc~a te for students a better understanding of ex
i,;t ing economic conditions hy means of a clired as
weiation with the many industries in the area. 

ASTRONOMy CLUB 
Thill duh meets every two weeks at which timc 

movies are shown and papers are presented by the 
students. 

ENGLISH CLUB 
The English Club is 3 n informal organization of 

people who wish to read, discnss and keep abreabt 
of twentieth centn ry literatnre. Although the group 
is normally for English majors and English depart
ment faculty, anyone interested in literature is 
welcome at the meetings. 

CERCLE FRANCAIS 
The Cercle Francais is an organization COIll]lOSe]d 

uf students of the French language formed for the 
purpose of attaining greater fluency in the speaking 
of this language. The club plans an .ex:.ensive "French 
Week Program" in the spring and sponsors French 
movies during the year. 

CLUB IBEROAMERICANO 
The cluh endeavors to promote a better undf':'

sta Il(ling of the relationships of the American a 11(1 
Spanish cultures and of their social and economk 
program:;. Although olle of the aims of the clllb h; 
to practice and use the Spanish language, a speaking 
lmowleclg'e is not necessary for membership. M()ct
ings are held twice a month. 
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SODALITAS LATINA 
'I'll" membership of Sodalitas Latina consists of 

persous intercste.d in the Latin language and th., 
history and traditions of ancient Rome. The out
standing occasion of the year is the traditional pr2_ 
sentation in English of a famous Roman comedy at 
the Roman Banquet. 

SOCIOLOGY CLUB 
The Sociol()[;y Club is an organization designed to 

roster extra-curricular interest in the field of sociol
cgy and to promote favorable public relations. The 
duh ]Jlans to invite guests to speak before meetings 
on subjects of interest in the sociology field. Meet
iugs are held once a month. 

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 
The Psychology Club is an organization which en

deavors to provide interesting and educational ma
terial for discussion from a psychological viewpoint 
for all those who are interested regardless of major 
field. The meetings, held bi-monthly, cover various 
phases not uormally covered in regular lectures. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB 
This club meets semi-monthly to discuss topics of 

political interest to the members. Beside discussing 
topics (f their own choosing the club fre:ju8ntly iu
vitn" guc'sts tu speClk before its meetings on subjects 
of iuterest (0 all in the social science field 

ZENO CLUB 
The Zt'no Club is a soci"1 club organized [01' the 

[lUrll()S~ of bringing together students and faculty 
interested in math8matics. The club has been fortn
IElte in discns[;ions and lectures given by both stu
dents and members of the faculty. 

t 
I 

BIOLOGY CLUB 
This organization is open to all upper class biology 

majors. A snBll lIucleus of advanced students aud 
uffieprs composes the orglnization and program com
mittee. The meetings are planned to integrate elass
room material by means of lectures and demonstra
tions in a manner appealing ,even to non-biOlogy ma
.iors. 

'Clubs 
INTEREST 

ALFRED BADMINTON CLUB 
The purpose of this club is to sponsor and encour

age the g3!me of badminton in Alfr2d. Contests with 
other clubs in the area a're sponsored by the ABC 
throughout the year. Membership is open to anyone 
of the university or the community. Beginners are 
welcome_ 

ALFRED OUTING CL1;B 
Through the efforts of the AOC, the hills alld 

trails about Alfred annually afford ample opportunity 
for students to enjoy outdoor life and sports. ThiR 
year, the students may participate in hikes, hunting 
and fishing trips, barbecues, dances, picnics, ~;I;:ating 
and sIding. The club's most recent and greatest pro
ject has been the improvement of the ski hill a:1(1 
tow. 

CHEER LEADERS 
The Cheer Leaders are a campus org-anizatioJl with 

th2ir own constitution and their OWn award system. 
This group leads the cheering for both .football and 
basketball. 

Tryouts are held between the football and basket. 
lJall season. 
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FOOTLIGHT CLUB 

The Footlight Club is an organization d,)signed tu 
promote the best in dramatic production. It.s mem
bers are chosen from tboBe showing the most ability 
for dramatics or stage vroduetion. The dnb last 
yeal' illdudrd ill it·; )ll'OgTJIl1 two l'r>gular aud O1H; 

<!rPlla sLag,'d play, pillS ,lll assemhly v]'()selltatiOll. 

lI10ilEIW [)1\NCJ<~ GROUP 

'rllis is a Howly organized, mixed group of slutielll~ 
intorested ill Ul'," development of exprossion through 
(\:mcc fOl'1ll3 in a spirit of cool1el'atioll, It is open t, 
all who wish to learn anti to all who have Hew ideas 
to oUa, vVeeldy meetings are held in the South 
Hall gym, 

VM{SlT'{ "A" CLUB 

The ;/nrsity "1\" Cluh was fanned ill the illLerosl. 
of bigger and betLer at.hletics and the promotion 01' 
true fellowship among a>hlotcs. The cluh is COlll

))o:-;ecl (If those athleL3S who have he en duly voted 
a eertificatrc) for ,,)ndty athletics and are furtlwr
more awarded the Varsity "A" swaaLenl for this 
achievement. The lJIClst il1lpoj'~ant pUl'lwse of the cluh 
is to vromotc athletics in Alfred, and create princi
ples of true sportsmanship, An aW:Hd is also given 
to the outstanding senior athlet3 of the year. 

TNTEHNATIONAL CLUB 

The International ('Inb w~s orguniz(:rl t.o rust .. l' 
illLern~ltion3l 1'0!:ltioll>. to create all nnderRtamling of 
variolls national groUp9. and to acquaint socially tiF) 

foreign ;.tudeniq on campus with one another and 
Wit11 oth"l' ,.,tuclc'nLs and faculty members. 
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lDYES. RIGHT CLrn 

The Ii1yes Right Club, the ROTC social organiza
tion, sponsors tne Military Ball, the Military Banquet 
and the annual picnic. III the past, it also spons'lred 
a three-day visit to the Fnited States Military Aca
demy at West Point, New York, for two cadets in 
the adv!Hlc<i"d ROTC Corps. Membership is open to 
all c\.lfred University cadetfl. 
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Chapter Organizations 

AMERICAN CERAMIC SOCIETY 
The Alfred branch of the Ameriean Ceramic So

ciety" a prof.essional organization of student ceramic 
engineers, ceramic technologists and glar.s technol
ogists, strives to promote interest and a better un
derstanding of ceramics and associated industrips, 

STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION 
OF NEW YORK STATE AT ALFRED 

'fhis organization is composed of all the student 
nursing students on and off campus. The Student 
Nurses Association is designed to further the needs 
of student nurses and to act as a coordinating body 
for the nurses in Alfred, corning and affiliating hos
pitals. 

Honorary Societies 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA 1946 
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, is 

a continuation in college of the scouting movement. 
Because it is a service fraternity, its constitution has 
no racial or r,eligious discrimination elauses. Its 
main objective is the development of the qualities of 
leadership, friendship and service in its members 
through service to campus, community and the scout
ing movement. 

ALPHA TAU THETA 1930 
This is an honorary athletic fraternity for women 

at Alfred. Its aims are the development of loyalty to 
the ideals of true sportsmanship and the recognition 
and emphasis of worthwhile aehievements in sports
manship and leadership. 
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ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA -- 1954 
The purpose of Alpha Lambda Delta, a national 

honor sorority, is to promote intelligent living and 
a high standard of learning and to encourage super
ior scholastic attainment among the freshmen wo
men. Its present members from all four classes are 
pledged to service and are called upon ill that ca
pacity by the administration, by the facnlty and hy 
the student body. 

BLUE I{]<JY 1936 
The Blue Key is an honorary fraternity (:olllllospd 

of upperclassmen, recognized for their character, 
scllOlarship, student activities, leadership and spirit 
of service on the campus. As a service organization, 
the Blue Key welcomes visiting groups to the cam
pus, arranges intramural athletic contests and per
forms other services as occasion arises. 

ETA MU ALPHA - 1924 
Eta Mu Alpha, national scholastic honor society, 

was first established 011 the Alfred campus in 192,1 
but was forced to suspend its activities because of 
the war in 1943. It was re-established in 1956. 

Eligible for membership are ten per cent of any 
Liberal Arts class. From any given class, election to 
menl)bership can include up to three per cent in the 
spring semester of the junior year; four per cent in 
the fall semester of the senior year; and thrile per 
cent in the spring semester of the senior year. 

PHI SIGMA GAMMA - 1925 
Phi Sigma Gamma, a woman's honorary fraternity 

of Alfred, was founded in 1925 to provide an incen
tive for achievement among the women students of 
the University. Each year those women who hav'~ 
best expressed outstanding loyalty to the University, 
personal character, scholarship and service are elect
ed to membership. 
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KEJRAMOS 1932 

]{ eramos is the national professional engineering 
fraternity, Its membership i8 composed of students 
from ceramic colleges throughout the country and 
men particularlv prominent in the field of ceramics. 
The Jlrinciple o'biect of the fraternity is to promote 
and emplusize scholarship and character in ceramic 
students, to stimUlate mental ·achievement and to 
promote illterest in ceramic engineering. Membership 
is hased on scholastic record and interest in ceram
ics,and is the highest honor a student engineer can 
attain. 

PI DFJLTA EPSILON 1943 

The national honorary journalism fraternity is com
posed of a group of students w.ho, by their constant 
endeavor to raise the level of the collegiate publi. 
cations on campus, have shown their interest in an 
improved type of journalism. M-emhers are selected 
after having served two years 011 some campus pub
lication, showing outstanding ability during that 
period. 

PI GAMMA MtT 1927 

This national honorary social science fraternity 
was hrought t.o the campus in 1927 to awal,en inter
eHt nn(l encourage underclass study in the field of 
social seience. Membership includes a limited num
ber of the faculty and upperclass members who must 
have an averag2 index of 2.0 and 20 hours of study 
in the soeial sciences, 
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Religious Life 
All student religious activity at Alfred is voluntary. 

'fhis does not mean that the University administra
tion is indifferent toward religion. The University 
-employs a chaplain and director of religious 
activities. Alfred's united religious program in 
which all denominations has been so suc-
eessful that other colleges studied or copied 
the Alfred plan. 

Tl:8 aim is two-fold: 1. to provide regular worship 
serVlces of (]uality such as will awaken and expand 
tlIe student's awareness; 2. to establish religious 01"

ganiz~tions which give students experience and pur
pose ln controlling religious groups. 

REGULAR WORSHfP SEmVICES 
tTniversity Chapel Service: 

Kenyon Hall Chapel. There is a mixed 
11:00, 

eSpe-
cially for this service 

The Union Church: '9:30 a.l11. and 11:00 a.m., Sun
day in the Seventh Day Baptist Church, is an inter
denominational Christian service. -There is vested 
choir of nearly fifty voices. Rev. Jal11-es M. Dick is 
minister. 
Catholic Mass, Kenyon Chapel, Sunday morning at 

9: 00 and 10: 30 a.m. The first Friday of every 
month there is Mass at 4:30. Every Monday thm 
Friday there is Rosary at 7: 00. 

Episcopal Service, the Gothic Chapel, Sayles Street. 
Every W<?dnesday at 7 :15 a.m., there is Oom
munion. 

,Tewish SerVice, Kenyon Chapel, Friday evenin'" at 
7:15 p.m. to 

SevEmth Day Baptist Service, Saturday morning at 
11: 00 a.m" in the Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
Rev. S. Warren is minist2r. 

Fl'iemls School of Theology, 58 South Main 
St., Sunday morning at 11: 00 a.m. 
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Newman Club, every second Thursday evening, 
at 7: 30 in Howell Hall. Dr. Manolo Rodriguez
Diaz, advisor, 

Hillel, Saturday, 1: 30 p.m., Kenyon Hall. Dr. Melvin 
Bernstein advisor. 

Canterbury Club, Sunday 'evenings, the Gothic Chao 
pel. 

AUCF, Sunday evenings, Howell Hall. Open to all, 
the Alfred S.tudent Christian Fellowship tries. 
through active group participation to create a 
strong feeling of Christian fellowship among stu
dents on campus. Dr. Homer Wilkins is advisor. 

Methodist Student Movement, Monday evenings, 8 
p.m., at the Gothic Chapel, bi·monthly. 
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Military Training 

RESERVPJ OFFICP~HS' TRAINING COHPS 

The ROTC unit at Alfred University provides a 
general military curriculum. TlJis means that the 
ROTC cadet wi!! be given general army training 
without reference to anyone arm or technical 
service. 

For thode cadets who so elect and are chosen to 
jlUl'RUe the advanced course (third and four aca· 
demic years), a choice of branch will be made prior 
to commissioning based upon the ueeds of the service 
and the indi vidual's desires and capabilities. 

Basic course (first and second academic years) 
will be presented in three class-hours per week. 
while advanced course cadets will receive five hours 
instruction per week. 

Credi~s count toward graduation as iu any other 
course. Draft deferments will be authorized to those 
who qualify. 

Full detail, will he available at regis-tration, Sell. 
tember 17. The program is compulsory for entering 
students, provided they arc llhYflically ahle to qualify, 
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FRESHMAN WEEK 

Freshman Week is planned to acquaint the new 
students with Alfred, its activities, traditions and 
school life. During this time, fres1lmen meet the 
personnel deans, the academic deans and campus 
leaders who do their best to answer questions and 
make the freshmen feel at home. Included on the 
program are meetings, teas, movies, tours of the 
campus and get.acquainted dances. In addition, tests 
will be given and finally, there will be registration 
for the first year at Alfred. 

FROSH COURT 
Frosh Court is administered by the senior memo 

bers of Blue Key and representatives of the WSG. 
Once a week the "justices" hold court in Alumni 
Hall. Violators of the freshman rules are given a 
chance to plead their cases and then are freed or 
sentence·d. "Ignorance of the law is no excuse." 

FRESHMAN RULES' 1957·1958 
1. All freshmen men and women are required to 

wear the regulation green cap with the yellow but· 
ton without alteration from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon· 
day through Friday and at all home athletic events 
from Fl'eshman Week to Homecoming. 

2. Freshmen are required to carry their handbook 
at all times and be able to answer any question on 
rules and regulations presented to them by upper. 
classmen. 

3. Freshmen shall greet all faculty members, cam· 
pus guests and students with the customary "hello" 
or similar greeting. 

4. Freshmen shall learn the Alma Mater and all 
freshman rules. 

5. Violation of the above rules shall be handled by 
the Frosh Court and the Women's Student Govern. 
ment. 
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WOMI~N'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

To the VI'omen of the Class of '61: 

The Women's Student Government takes great 
pleasure ill welcoming you to your first year 011 
Alfred's campus. 

YOUI' success and happiness at Alfred depend UPOIl 
your friendly attitude and willingness to take part 
in your orientation, since this period will have a 
significant effect On your college life. Here you will 
make close and lasting friendships, 

To help you, the WSG has written a handbook 
which contains all the rules and regulations you will 
be expected to observe during your life at Alfred. 
'I'his book is designed to answer any questions you 
may have concerning rules, student life and social 
behavior in the University. 

Should you have any problems left unanswered by 
tile handbook. remember the WSG represents you 
and we al'e more than willing to assist you. 
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SOCTAL CODE OF ALI~RED UNIVERSITY 

It is expectedHlat men and women of Alfred Uni
versity will conduct themselves at aU times in a 
manner that will nct bring discredit upon themselves 
Ol' the University according to the best traditions of 
moral and social behavior, 

WOl\1:EN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 

All freshman women and transfers are RE_ 
QUIRED to read the freshman handbook published 
by the ,\YSG. The men are encouraged to read this 
hook also, but for their enlightment we quote the 
rules and hours which women are expected to ob
serve. 

Closing Hours 

Upperclass Women-(Soph., Jun., Sen., and Grad. 
students) 

Weekays-Sunday thru Thul'sday-ll p.m. 
Friday and Sa.turc1ay-l a,m. 

Freshman Women 
First Semester 

"Weekdays-Sunday thm Thursday--lO p.m. 
Friday and Saturday--l a.m. 

Second Semester 
,\Yeekdays-Sunday thru Thursday-ll p.m. 

Friday and Saturday-l a.m. 
Freshman women shall be subject to thB freshman 

rules prescribed by the Student Senate. 
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A TTI~NDANCE REGULATIONS 

The faculty believes that attendance regulations 
should instHl the qualities of courtesy, consideration 
and self reliance and have, therefore, adopted the 
following regulations, 

1. Regular cla'IS attendance is required of every 
student, Instructors will promptly report to the Dean 
d Men or the Dean of Woman students who are ab
sent for any reason three or more times, This report 
wiII be made at the time of the third absence no 
matter what. credit is assigned to the course. 

2. Two unexecused absences from assembly pel' se· 
mester are allow",d. All excuses are submitted to the 
Dean of Men. 

3. All unexecused absences beyond the three per· 
mitted eacll semester in physical education should 
be made Ull by arrangement with the instructors. 
The department of physical education has special 
regulations governing required attendance and ex. 
cuses for m.'n and women. 
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AflSENCE PENALTIl<JS 

4. It a stndent's total nun:llber of rubsences, wheth_ 
er or not they be excused absences, exceeds 20 per 
cent of the total number of hours that the class con
cerned meets dnring the semester, the student's 
caRe will be taken under consideration by the Ab
sence Committee. Individual instructors have the 
right to set an announced limit lower than the 20 
per cent mentioned in this section. 

5. If a student is abseTht from an announced one
hour quiz or a final examination and has not been 
(lxcused because of official University business or 
illness it shall be the decision of the Academic Dean 
and the instructor whether or not the missed quiz 
01' final examination may be made UP. If the Dean 
and the instructor grant permission, the student will 
be required to pay a fee of $1.00 for a make-up quiz 
and $5.00 for a final examination. These fees are to 
be paid to the 'freasurer's Office, and the student 
will present the receipt to the instructor. The in
structor should announce the time and place of finals 
to his classes to avoid the occasional absence from 
a final examination resulting from a misunderstand
ing Or misreading of the printed schedule. 

6. The dep.3.rtmenl of military science and tactic? 
has special attendance regulations wbich govern its 
students. These regulations follow: 

BASIC COURSE 

1. Unexcused agsences from ROTC classes will 
he dealt with in the following manner. 

a. The third unexcused absence will result in 
"five demerits:' 

b. The fourth unexcused absence will result in 
"ten demerits." 

c. The fifth unexcused absence will result in 
"twenty demerits." 
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d. The sixth uuexcused absence will resnlt in 
"forty demerits." 

e. 'fhe seventh unexcused a bsence will result ill 
AUTOMATIC DISMISSAL from the course. 
2. }i]x(,used absences will be granted only in thc 

event of illness or extreme personal hardship. 
R. Medical excuses wilJ bear the signature of 

the University physician Or chief nurse. 
b. Personal hardship excuses will bear the sig

natnre of the Dean of Men or the Director of Ath
letim; if the excuse involves an athletic road trill 
or allied athletic functions. Such excuses will 
state the reaBon for the authorized absence. 
3. To be valid, all excused absence slips or no

tices must be submitted to the ROTC instructor 
whose class or classes have been missed by the stu
d.ent within 8 days of the last date covered by the 
excused absence. It will be a cadet responsibility 
to meet this requirement. Excuses submitted outside 
this eight-day limitation will not be honored and 
the absence will be recorded as unexcused. 

4. Demerits for unexcused absences can not be 
WOrked off. These demerits will be applied to the 
leadership grade and if the total points deduded 
result in the School-of-Soldier grade dropping be· 
low 61) per cent the cadet concel'lled is liable to dis
missal from the course. 

ADVANCED COURSE 

1. The instructions of paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of 
the policy as defined for the basic course in thl,; 
communication will also apply to all advance cour:;,", 
students. 

2. All unexcused absences of students enrolled 1)] 

the advanced course will rmbject the student to a 
pay cut equal to the value of two days' subsistence 
pay for each class period missed under unexcuilcd 
circumstances. 



PARKING REGULATIONS 

Resident freshmen are not permitted to have cars 
on campus or in the village of Alfred. Campus traf
fic and parking regulations have already been dis
tributed. It is possible that resident freshmen enter. 
ing in Sep':ember 1957 may not be permitted to have 
cars until September 1959. 

STUDE:N'l' MARHIAGES 

Students who 11(:111 to be l11arried are expected to 
observe the following regulations: 

1. The personnel deans must be notified of mar
riage plans in advance ; 

2. The parents of both students must also be no
tified: 

3. If college work is continued after marriage, and 
both students continue to live in Alfred, the 
couple must live together. 

ELIGIBILITY RULINGS 

A student "on condition" may not be permitted (1) 
to participate in any extra curricular activities (ath
letics. dramatic;.;. l11m;ic, etc.) or (2) to carry a full 
curricular load, or (3) to in any extra social 
activities, or (4) to enga/21c a::y combination of 
(1), (2) or (3). 'Vh ~tever the nature of the "the con
clition," its main objective is to assist the student in 
gaining or regaining the reqUisite academic stand
ing in the "hortest possible time and in a way that 
will do the student the 1110St all-ronnd good. 

INSURANCE 

Alfred Universi~y does not carry insuran.oe pro
tecting the personal effects of dormitory resi
dents against fire and sil1liliar hazards. Students 
'are urged to consult with their parents to make cer. 
.tain that there is proper coverage. 



HERR1CK MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

The Herrick Memorial Library, located on the cor
ner of University and Park Streets, was erected in 
1956.57 by a bequest feom the late Margaret Brown 
Herrick, as a memorial to her husband, John P. 
Herrick. The regulations are: 

1. Library hours - The library is open for regu· 
lar work from 8: 00 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m. daily and from 
7: 00 to 10: 50 p.m. each day from Monday throul1:h 
Thursday. On Saturdays, the library is open from 
1: 00 to 4: 00 p.m., and on Sundays, from a: 00 to 5: 110 
p.m, and from 7: 00 to 10: 50 p.m. 

2. Loan of books--
(1) Most books may be withdrawn for a period 

of two weeks with the prevUege of renewal. Ra. 
cent popular books may be withdrawn for but on(\ 
week without the privilege of renewal. Reference 
books, such as dictionaries, encyclop'cdias and per
iodicals, bound and unbound, may not be wit.h
drawn at any time. 

(2) An overdue charge of five cents a day, holi
days excluded, is made on all books overdue, 

(3) Students whose accounts are in arrears must 
settle .th·" same before receiving .c-redits at the 
end of each sell1'<lster. 

(4) All books must be signed for at the deliv. 
ery desk before being removed from the building. 
Wait for the librarian to check and stamp each 
book. 
a. Reserved books--

(1) Reserved books may be obtained by calling 
at the delivery desk. Such books should be reo 
turned to the desk as soon as you are finished 
with them, as others may be waiting for them. 

(2) Reserved books may be withdrawn [rom the 
library a half hour before closing time each night, 
and must be returned to the library by 9: 00 the 
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following moruing, except that bool,s withdrawn 
on Friday night must be returned by 1:00 Satur
day, a'nd books withdrawn on Saturday afternoon 
must be returned at 3: 00 Sunday. 

(3) An overdue charge of 25c for the first hour 
and 10c for e::lch additional hour or fraction there
of is made on all reserved books overdue. 
4. Overdues -. Overdue charge are payable at time 

of returning bool's. If not paid at this time, a carry· 
ing charge of 25c is added to the amount. 

THE PRINT COLLECTION 
A collection of prints of well known works of art 

is available to students and faculty members for 
rental each semester. Prices are $.50 and $1.00. These 
prints may also be purchased through the office of 
t1le Dean of Women. 

CERAMICS COLLEGE LIBRARY 

The library of the New York State College of Ce
ramics, located on State Street on the second floor 
of Binns·Merrlll Hall, is a reference library. No books 
may be withdraWn on loan. Approximately 12,000 
books are available. Although the books are of inter. 
est chiefly to the students and staff members of the 
Ceramic College. anyone on the college campus is 
welcome to nse the library facilities during the hours 
following: 8: 30 a.m. to 5: 00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and from 7: 00 to 10: 00 p.m. weekday nights; 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday and 7:00 to 
10: 00 p.m. Sunday. 

The lihrarian is Emily C. VanSchoick. 

HEALTH GENTER 

'1'he -Clawson Health Center, located on Park Street, 
south of the Brick, provides facilities for the treat
DIent or student Illness. The staff consists of the 
University physician, who is assisted by registered 
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nurses. It is equipped for minor X-ray examinations, 
infra-red and short wave therapy and ordinary clin
ical laboratory examinations. The negulatiolls of the 
infirmary are: 

1. It is the reflponsibility of the student to report 
immedhtely, night or day, to the infirmary in the 
event of illness. 

2. Except for emergencies, the doctor will be at 
the infirmary from 3: 30 p.m. to 5: 30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 

3. Student fees provide for a maximulll of 14 days 
of infirmary care per year. Beyond this number of 
days, a charge of $4 a day is made. 

'1. The infirmary is prepared to provide the fol-
lowing services: 

a. Ordinary nursing care. 
b. Certain common drugs and medicines. 
c. Treatment for minor ailments and injuries. 
d. Ordinary clinical laboratory examinations. 
e. Minor X-ray examinations. 
f. Infra-red and short-wave therapy. 
g. Treatment of chronic illnesses within the 

limits of facilities. The University, however, 
can assullle no responsibility for illnesses 
which existed prior to admissions. 

5. Any medical, hospital or surg:cal service which 
the infirmary is not equipped to provide must be 
paid for by the student. When a student is trans
ported to a hospital, he becomes a private patient 
with a freedom of choice concerning a physician and 
must assume liability for all debts. House calls are 
chargeable to the student. 

G. If a student wishes to be treated by a physician 
of his own choice, he must: 

a. Assume responsibility for payment of all me· 
dical bills. 
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b. Inform the physician that he is an Alfred stu. 
dent. 

c. Inform the infirmary of his action. 
d. Request the attending physician to notify the 

infirmary. The attending physician may not 
admit or treat students in the infirmary. 

7. Absence from class because of illness may be 
excused by the doctor directly or by the doctor 
through the agency of a housemother or other au
thorized person. 

8. AI! permanent and temporary excuses from 
physical education will be issued at the infirmary 
and must be filed at the Registrar's office. 

9. Students' visiting hours at the infirmary are 
from 1 to 3 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.llI. 

10. After being admitted to the infirmary, students 
are not allowed visitors for the first 24 hours with
out special permission. 

11. No student suffering from an infectious ail
ment will be allowed visitors until he is past the 
stage of transmission. 

12. In the event of an emergency, the infirmary 
must be notified and instructions obtained. Do IIot 
calI the doctor. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND SCHOLARSHIPS 

University students desiring financial assistance 
or scholarships should see the chairman of the Com· 
mittee on Student. Financial Assistance. whose office 
is in Greene Hall. 

Part-time employment is availahle to sturlents in 
the University. 

COUNSELING 

Every student has a faculty advisor from whom 
he receives his mid-semester's grades and with whom 
he meets during the school year in conference. Aca-
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cJemic. social, financial and other personal problems 
are discussed individually, and solutions are sought, 
if necessary, with the help of inter-ested facul:ty mem
bers. In addition, the personnel deans, the academic 
deans, the counselor and the chaplain ·are availabl-e 
as skilled cou'llselors, as are the meml:rers ot the 
psychology department. 

Residences 

FOR WOMEN 

THE BRICK - Located on University Street; for 
all University freshman women and a limited num. 
bel' of upperclasswomen. 
Head Resident-Mrs. Mangaret Klinef-elter 

KRUSON HALL Located on Park Street next to 
the Brick; for University upperclasswomen. 
Head Resident-Mrs. Elizabeth Houghton 

'I1HE CASTLE I,ocated on Rey;nolds Street. 
Head Resident-Mrs. Lillian Pope 

SORORITTES: 
ALPHA 'KAPPA OMICRON - South Main Street 

Presid-ent Babara Payne 
Hoad Resident - Mrs. Florence Robinson 

PI ALPHA PI Sayles Street 
Presid',mt Ellen Lipsey 

Head Resident Mrs. Helena Kagl" 
SIGMA CHI NU - Sayles Street 

President -- .Joyce Jividen 
Head Resident Mrs. Frank Almy 

'I'HF.TA THETA CHI Sayles Street 
President - Carol Milner 

Head Resident ._- Mrs. Roy Lee Kelley 
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FOR MEN 

BARTLETT DORMITORY--Located on State Street 
Head Resident Mrs. William Smalliback 

BARRESI DORMITORY-Located 011 State Stre0L 
Head Resident Mr. Nelscon Libel'man 

CANNON DORMITORY-Located on State Streat 
Head Resident·-Mr. Clarenoe Laine 

RODIES DORMITORY-Located in Saxon Height~ 
J<'RA TERNITIES : 

DELTA SIGMA PHI North Main Street 
Presid·;:;nt - Raymond Urode 

Head Resident Mrs. Capitola Kelly 
KAPPA NU - Elm Street 
Pr-esident - Raymond Ne~an 

Head Resident Mrs. Lydia OI'cUtt 
KAPPA PSI UPSILON Hillcrest Road 
Pl"esid-ent Charles Mal'vin 
Head Resident-Mrs. Mary D. Inscho 
KLAN ALPINE - South Main Street 
President - Stephen Herbst 

Head Resident Mrs. Reynolds Allen 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA - State Street 
President - Francis Tatnall 

Head Resident - Mrs. Helen McCormick 
TAU DELTA PHI Church Street 

Presid'ent Josel)h Bairn 
Head Resident - Mrs. Ann Belkin 
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

Alfred University had its beginnings in a select 
school which opened in the village of Alfred on De
cember 5, 1836. This school was chartered in 1843 
as "Alfred Academy" and in 1857 the New York State 
legislature passed an act creating Alfred University. 
Courses in liberal arts and theology were instituted 
from which have evolved the present College of 
Liberal Arts and the School of Theology. 

Near the opening of the present century the State 
of New York established a school affiliated with the 
University. The school which is now the College of 
Ceramics was established in 1900. This college is a 
unit of the State University of New York but is ad
ministered by the Alfred University Board of Trus
tees and is an Integral part of Alfred University. 

In 1947 a Graduate School was organized which 
coordinates all instruction in the University on the 
graduate level. 
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Administration Offices 

President, M. E. Drake; office located In Carnegie. 

Treasurer-Business Manager, E. K. Lebohner; office 
located in Carnegie. 

Registrar, C. M. Potter; ofrice located in Kanakadea 
Hall. 

Dean, College of Ceramics, J, F. McMahon; office 
located in Merrill HalL 

Dean, College of Liberal Arts, Nelson Marshall; of
fice located in Physics Hall. 

Dean, SchOOl of Nursing, 1. Vernette Grau,; office 
located in South HalL 

Dean, School of Theology, Albert N. Rogers; office 
located at 58 South Main Street. 

Dean, Graduate School, J. Seidlin; office located in 
South HalL 

Dean of Men, Fred H. Gertz; office located in Greene 
Hall. 

Dean of Women, Nancy E. Gullette; office located 
in Greene HalL 

A;cting Chaplain, Albert N. Rogers; office located in 
Kenyon Hall. 

Director of Admission, Philip Hedstrom;' office lo
cated in Greene Hall. 

Gouns'elor, William 8'. Anderson; office located in 
South Hall. 
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Buildings 
AJ.LEN LAB: Home of biology department on the 

east side of State Street. 
ALUMNI HALL: English and German taught down. 

stairs; mov,ies and assemblies in the hall upstairs; 
oU University Street. 

BINNS-MERRILL HALL: Home of ceramLc engin. 
eering and design located on 8ta'~i! Street. 

OAMPUS UNION: The "Union," located on the walk 
going from Main Street toward the center of th2 
campus, is the University-run snack bar and stlL 
dent-run lounge, 

GREENE HALL: Home of speech and drama, as 
well as some adminis,trative offices upstairs. in
cluding the person'nel deans; on Main 8tre'2t next 
to Carnegie, 

HERRICK MEMORIAL LIBRARY: Corner Univer
s<i:ty and Park. 

KANAKADEA HALL: Social sciences taught np
stairs; registrar's office downstairs; first build
ing' on west side of State Street. 

KENYON HALL: Across the street from Kanaka. 
dea; home of languages, chaplain's of,flce and 
chapel. 

MEN'S GYM: Located on P,ine Street, 
PHYSICS HALL: Next to Kanakadea Hall on State 

Straet; ins'truction in physics and mathematics, 
SCIENCE BUILDING: State Street; chemistry, ge

ology and nursing, 
SOUTH HALL: Women's gym downstairs; courses 

in business and secretarial stUdies, sociology. psy
chology and edllJcation, 

SUSAN HOWELL SOmAL HALL: At .the top of 
University; also home of music department. 
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